
Theme: Love and Hearts 

 Date:            Feb 8-12                     

Room#            3                                          

Birthdays:  None  

Special Items: 

 

Monday                       Tuesday                   Wednesday Thursday                      Friday 

A.M. 

Activity 

 

 

Playdough 

 

 

Big Heart Puzzle 

 

 

Color with a friend 

 

 

Easel drawing 

 

 

Big Lego Building 

 

 

 

Group Time 

Calendar, weather, ABC’s, 

numbers, shapes and colors 

 

Tell me all the people you 

love. 

Calendar, weather, ABC’s, 

numbers, shapes and colors 

 

Let’s talk about ways to 

show people we love them. 

Calendar, weather, ABC’s, 

numbers, shapes and colors 

 

Tell me who loves you and 

how do you know. 

Calendar, weather, ABC’s, 

numbers, shapes and colors 

 

What colors remind you of 

love? 

Calendar, weather, ABC’s, 

numbers, shapes and colors 

 

Let’s learn how to say I love 

you in sign language.   

 

 

 

Music 

 
 

Three Red Valentines 

 
 

A Hug From You 

 
 

If you love me and you 
know it 

 

 

Love your friends 

 

 

A Red Heart 

 

 

 

Art/Cooking 

Chalk Art 
 
Cut a heart out of Pink 
Construction paper. Fill the dish 
pan with water. Using a butter 
knife to grate red and white chalk 
onto the surface of the water in 
the dishpan. Then gently place 
the pink heart over the water Pick 
it up and place it somewhere to 
dry. 

 

Foil Art 
 
 

Cut two hearts out of aluminum 
Foil. Glue them on to the piece of 

construction paper. Have the 
children paint the hearts with the 
Q-tips. Makes a sparkly Valentine 

display 

 

Easel Painting 
 
 
 
Easel painting on a big heart shape 
using red. We used a red maker to 
outline the heart shape, so it was 
easier to see the shape. 

Valentine Butterfly 
Cut two red hearts and two smaller 
white hearts. Matching bottom 
points of hearts, glue white hearts to 
top of red hearts. Overlap and glue 
the bottom tips of the hearts. Twist a 
red and white pipe cleaner together. 
Glue to center of hearts to form 
butterfly's body. Leave 1" of pipe 
cleaners untwisted at ends for 
antennae. 

 

Work on Valentine 

Presents for parents.  

SSHHH it’s a 

surprise!  

 

 

 

Writing 

  Practice Names, Address 

and Date 

 

Letter E worksheet and 

tracing 

  Practice Names, Address 

and Date 

Cut out pictures in 

Magazine that begin with 

the letter E 

  Practice Names, Address 

and Date  

 

Letter E worksheet and 

tracing 

  Practice Names, Address 

and Date 

Trace letter E with fingers 

then glue pom poms on 

outline.  

  Practice Names, Address 

and Date 

 

Letter E worksheet and 

tracing 

 

 

Story 

 

It’s Valentines Day! 

 

Nate the Great and The 

Mushy Valentine 

 

The night before valentines 

day 

 

The day it rained hearts 

 

The Valentine Bears 

 

 

P.M  

Activity 

 

 

Color with a friend 

 

 

Mini Chalkboards 

 

 

Chalk on the chalkboard 

 

 

 

Duck Duck Goose 

 

 

Mr. Potato Head 

 

 


